April 28, 2010

Dear HiLiftPW-1 participant,

Thank you for your abstract. You have been assigned a participant number:

XXX (original email had 3 digit number here)

Please include this number in all of your Data Submittal Forms in place of "XXX". If you have more than one submission (for example: different grids, different turbulence models), please add .01, .02, .03, etc. after your participant number for each unique submission (XXX.01, XXX.02, XXX.03, etc.)

A reminder: Data Submittal Forms are due May 15. As Data Form 2 can be quite large, please tar and gzip your files logically together under a directory name that includes your participant number, and ftp it according to the instructions below.

In order to attend the workshop, you MUST register with AIAA and pay the workshop registration fee (separate from the fee to attend the regular AIAA conference).

Also, a reminder to participants from overseas who require a visa for travel to the U.S.: please see information about visas on the AIAA registration site (http://aiaa.org/content.cfm?pageid=230&lumeetingid=2120&viewcon=visa).

Sincerely,
HiLiftPW-1 Committee

FTP instructions were attached here